Eighth Grade Student Supply List 2020-21

Students are expected to keep these supplies throughout the year, bring them to class, and replenish when necessary.

- Pens: black or dark blue (10-12), red (2)
- #2 Pencils with erasers (one 12 Pack-wood or mechanical)
- Pencil sharpener (if you choose wood pencils) - handheld, silent
- Yellow, pink and green highlighters or markers
- Colored pencils
- College-ruled loose-leaf paper (2 packs to start with, more for later)
- Graph paper (4x4 squares per inch)
- Index cards (one pack 3x5)
- 3-ring binder (.5 or 1 inch) or folder for History
- 3-ring binder (1.5 inch) with 4 tab dividers if you are in Algebra 1A
- Folders OR binders for Religion, Science, Literature and Algebra 1B (can combine subjects if using binders)
- Calculator capable of doing exponents & square roots
- Earbuds with 3.5 mm connector (not lightning connector) for DAILY use
- Tissues (2 large boxes - Give to HH dean.)
- Disinfectant wipes like Lysol (2 large containers - Give to HH Dean. Religion teacher can only have Seventh Generation or other essential oil ones in her classroom.)

Theatre Class Supplies (needed by students who choose Theatre as their 8th grade elective)

- Spiral notebook and pocket folder OR 1/2 inch binder with pockets and paper

Band Class Supplies (only for students taking Band)

- Binder (1 inch red with inside pockets) with 3 dividers and 15 sheet protectors

Spanish 1 (only for students taking Spanish 1)

- Composition book (100 sheets, college-ruled, Bound -NOT spiral)
- Index cards (one additional pack of 3x5)

French 1 (only for students taking French 1)

- Earbuds (to be left in the classroom)
- 2 new dry erase markers (low odor, any color) (collected for classroom use)